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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held in
the Board Room at the offices of the Auatralian Insurance

Employees' Union, 105 Queen Street, Melbourne on Tuesday
15th June, 1982 at 7.>i5pa* We will see films depicting
events of the past thirty years.
1. Film Work

A new film just available and directed by John Hughes he has collated films produced by the Waterside Workers' Film
Unit. •

This film production unit operated in Sydney between 1953
and 1958.

The films produced were funded, by various unions

who requested the unit's facilities, although the unit
remained throughout this period as the property of the

Waterside Workers' Federation.

Film work is a highly

regarded form of art production.
2. They Chose Peace

Another new film showing the Peace Conferences of the

1950's. These were the days of the Dean of Canterbury}
J.B, Priestly and Linus Pauling, This is also highly
recommended.

3. As Long as I can Walk

The story of the Moratorium and anti-Vietnam War Movement
in Australia.
Bourke Street.

Of particular Interest to those who sat in
Even more so to the Draft Reeisters.
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Third 'Woaea and Labo-gr* Corxfere.nce

It is expected that two thousand wosnen from throughout
Australia xvill attend the Third J^ational Women and Labour
Conference from /i-6 June, 1982.

The Conference is being held at the Adelaide University
and S.A. Institute of Technology campuses, North Terrace,
Adelaide. It is hoped to have a report on this Conference
in th© next issue of Recorder.

The Beautiful Rosell-a - Fly away bird_ '

Two land marks in Melbourne have been condiment factories.

One is the Skipping Girl vinegar factory In Abbotsford and
the other is the Rosella sauce factory on the banks of the

Yarra at Richipond.

No more - Rosella is moving and the

factory site is fox* sal®. The following is a chronicle
of some events at Roselia. .They are extracteo, from the
minutes of ths Food Preservers' .Union (obtained from

Madge Robertson's summary) up to 194-7 :
1923; Fomale employees not paid the correct rate for pouring
■ ■hot soup.

'1928;

Women members were objecting to a proposal by th© firm
to deduct 8/- for overalls. ( In 1932, four years

lateri; the basic female rat© was ^1.16.0 per week)
1937; ' Result of a ballot for Saturday morning off
■ '

1938;

les

'

No -

Men

38

11

Women

4-0

2

A national plan for a health and pensions bill was
introduced into the Federal House of Representatives.

The employers "wex*# promoting theii* own scheme for
' ""eiiiployees to join their own society - Th© Chamber of
■ .Commerce Approved Society.^
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from Rosella advised that staff hands

■ ■ • had distributed a circular for forwarding to Members':
: Of ParliamsMt for the repeal of the national plan.
1939; Three girls were burnt by tomato pulp. Agreement Was
^reached that firs-b-aid kits would in future be
provided in every room.

.A woman member incurred a chemist' s bill of 8/On presenting the account the member was info'rmed

that she would have to wait six months for repayment.
July

1940; Rosella Introduced annual leave.

1942; President of union lodged a protest at the type of
paper placed in the. toilets at Rosella. It was taken
from bottles received from the bottle works and old
and dirty.

'

1942:^^ Rosella was approached to appoint a trained nurse at
; . , . , . the factory. The firm advised it was unable to get a
v:f
,,

nurse but would try to get a qualified first-aid attendant.

as to whether Rosella should be a 'uniW shb^.'
, 362 voted in favour, 60 opposed.
1942;., A first-aid room is installed at'Rosella,

1943; .Rosella bottle yard employees on' strike over conditions.
Kelly J. (Arbitration Court) - tf men return to work
he will hear case.

1943; Member working at Rosella lost finger result of accident.
, The member could not receive first-aid trsatmenf aS
. there was no first-aid attendant present and there
i
;tf9 - , ^ntensils to bathe the; inju
Also Stated

that jbhe be^ts were not properly protected ahd that '

. steam pipes were not covered resulting in burns for
members.

>
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BisKissal of five fflembez^s at Roseila packing and
despatch department lead to stop-work meeting.

, Members,resented methods used by foreman and the
enforcement of a tally system.

A hot dog and tomato sauce - Australia's takeaway food.
• ■ There is quite a story behind it.
MAI SAY MAHIFSSTO

Issued by Secretary Melbourne Trades Hall Council, May 1st,l92p;
"Lest We Forget"
v .

■

"WORKERS OF AUSTRALIA U

A May Day Appeal to all
true lovers of Freedon

We desire, to remind you Lest You Forget that a large number of
men and women members of the American working class are still
lying in United States jails serving long and brutal terms of
imprisonment for alleged offences under American Espionage
Act and Criminal Syndicalist Laws - Laws on a par with these
enacted in this country in those days of Panic Legislation
during the Anti-Mar and Anti-Conscription conflicts.

Most

of our American comrades still incarcerated in United States

jails were members of the

the Socialist Party and

other American Working class Political and Industrial

Organisations, whose only crime was that they dared to oppoa®
War and Conscription, to advocate Industrial Unionism and

Socialism, .Many of .these men have already served years of
imprisonment, and unless some world-wide effort is mada to

urge American .authorities to reconsider the sentence, they
will serve many years more.

Because of the brutal manner

in which these organisations were attacked and the vindictive.
nature of the treatment meted out td the members, the Melbourne

Trades Kali waacil, speaking in the name of a million organised
workers of Australia, protested against the continued
imprisonment of the men and called upon the Amercian Coneul
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and our Goaia on wealth Prinse Minister, Mr,Bruce, to convey our

to President^ Coolidge, o£ the United States Government.

-■ ■ -''We desire through you to further emphasise the "-fact that the
■ 'Austraiia-n -Labour Movement considers the action of. American

■-"' Authorities in attacking ' the members of" the above-^ajcntioned

organisations to be an attack "upon the Cardinal Principles
"'6f the Labor Movement, namely* Fi-'eedom :of Speech, Freedom of
Pressr- and -the ^Right of Gombination, all - of which are; embodied
^

the American constitution.- Let us, therefore, Jain with
■"the'workers of ail lands in calling upon the people of America
demand frbm-their'Government the release of all such

prisbhers, -i.nuiiaking this appeal to the workers of America,
we'cohdially invite-the co-operation cf the members of the
American Fleet
80 per centv-of whom are . members ,of the ;

wbrking class,.- and iour fight against oppression affects the
welfare of the rank and file of the army and navy, either at

home or ■•abrbad,' just as; the members of the rest.-of the
(jommunit^l - - Gnce more, then, fellow workers of:all countries,

'

• ' 'We join'W

J-bu in urging the A'meriban people,;if they

believe-in the right and llberti.es of the American Constitution

'to Open the'Jail Gates and Make Our Comrades Free i
'■ ■ 5 M'ejWurhe, May ist, 1925
E.Ji Hollcway.
Memories of a Labour Man

'■ ''" '-f hls transct.ipt is of a talk given by 'Mr .Gordon Bryant,
Ex.M.H.E,, arid a member of the first"Whitlam Cabinet,at the
■'

' Melbourne Branch on 20th April, i982*

'

'

The two" cassettes Hth the full record- of the talk have

•■ '

been 'depbsited In the Latrobe-Library, M.elbourne. These
should be of great' value to'Students- of Labour Histroy> and,
in particular, to stiidehtS of the Whitlam era. The recording
' aiid'taping'•of'the basettes was-done-by Peter Love. ■ : • :•

.a Vbvv;
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I was born iii; the :'Western district in 1914-. My foreDears

came from Horthern England, Sootland and one from Cornwall.

They settled in the Western district in 186$. They brought

nothing with them but their own grit and resolution.
My background was political in that in the home the issues
of the day were considered. I became party political in
1929 when the then Government, the Bruce Government, attached
the Arbitration Court as it then was called. I wa^- _n the

ith form of,the Frankston High School and cur History teacher,

Harry Moonsy, decided to have, a mock election. Ke asked for
candidates. I put my hand up and my mate volunteered to

by my campaign director. However.when I nominated myself as
a Labour candidate, he just as promply resigned.

Anyway .

X\!'e won the election.

I joined the Labour Party at Upwey after the war. It was
no.t until 1949 or 1950 that I.got to my first Branch meeting
at Greensborough. They could not get anyone to be a secretary.

So I got the job. I then became the delegate to the i951.

Conference. This was the period of tenae conferences. At,

this one there was a brawl about Dr.Evatt. Dr.Evatt,had,opposed
the Communist. Party Dieeoluticn Bill in the High Court on behalf
of certain unions. This raised the ire of the Central
.Executive of the A.L.P. and we in the Greensborough Branch in
turn had condemned the Central Executive.

The State Conference was held.in the Council Chamber of the
Trades Hall. It was packed. Stan Keen moved the acceptance
Of the Central Executive's report.which included the condema™
ation of Dr.Evatt. I was a new boy. It was my first

Conference and however angels might.fear to tread I atiil

opposed the resolution. The motion was carried by about I40
to 90. But this led to my being established in some sort of
There had also been some malpractice in the pre-selection

for the Deakin electorate. And so when the double dissolution
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Sc X tecain©

the candidate. I had not taken any aetixfe part In political
life and so I did.not realise that I had to resign fro© the

Education Department. We had a sucoessful oanspaiga.
The climactic points of the last thirty years for
Labour Moveffi'ent were the struggle over the Goffimunist
Dssolution Bill and its rejection by refsrenduffi. the
War and the Moratorium movementj the election of the
Governmant in 1972 and its ejection in 1975.

the
Party
Vietnam
Whitlaia

It's difficult now to realise bow deep-rooted was the

'MoCarthyism of the 1950's. How people who had a deep regard
for liberty found they had something else to do on the day of •
the Referendum. In fact people who are younger than us would
not be able to grasp the McGartnyist feeling of the times.

■ The key man in the struggle against MeCarthyism was Dr.Svatt,
He demonstrates the importance of leadership. He said "there
.1 stand." Here is my flag - rally to it if you wish". ■ ■

In the four years before 1952 political life in the state
of Victoria- went through a tumultuous period. The head of a

group in the Liberal Party had views on electoral reform
that led to a split in the Liberal Party. He came to Glen Iris
and stood against Koraarj,, the leader of the Liberal Party
.and defeated him. With this turmoil in the ranks of the
Liberals, the Labour party came to power in Victoria. It

seems to me that they said much the same sorts of things in
■1952 as they are saying in 1982 "We have not any money".
By 1954- the apparatus of the Industrial Groups and the
Santamaria Movement had become more powerful than the Labour

Movement.

They behaved as if the Labour Movement was its

private property.
to the cuter.

The ordinary Labour supporters were moved

That's how the split came about,

I'm not

going to deal with the Split. You have heard all about that.
I'Jhen the Split occurred in my district, we did not have
any parliamentary members. So it was suggested that I should
stand for one of the seats held by the D.L.P. members.
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I did ndt hdtre tiie usual background of a Labour candidate,
I was not a Trade Union leader. I was not profflineni in local
affairs,

I did not live in the area.

This was also the

cad© with Jim Calrng and Bob Holt, though in Bob Holt's case,
he had been a State laember and a catalyst in the State crisis

over th© Lands Bill and the Industrial Groups.
In the '55 election we won these seats and I entered thePederal Parliament,

It is a dramatic moment when you enter Parliament. It is a
draroatio moment when you sit next to people who have been in
the busihiess all their lives.

I sat next to Herman MaKin who

' had been In the Parliament since I" was five, Norman is still

alive. I was sitting next to the man who chaired the Security
Council,' the first time that the Russians had' used the veto.

I'was'privileged to arrive at the timd to get to know people
like this. Reg.Poliard was still there. Reg.Pollard'lost his
Seat in '66 and he only died a year or so back.
There was" something about these people,

Norman Makin was a

quiet, gentle person. In fact he was a lay preacher. But he
had. something'that'identified him' in so many ways. Ths '
difference 1 can see between the Parliameht of '55 and the

Parliamsnt of the 'SO's" is that the people who ma.ke up the
membership now may'bs mbre cultivated br educated. They may'
have mere' degrees, although there were cultivated and educated
people then of ooursei but the people then were more

identifiable persohalities. If you take MaKin, Calwell.Hayier,
Poliard'ion the Labour side or on th© other side even Bob Meuzies
Arthur Padden, Eric Harriso'n; Kent Hughes had identifiable

poiltlcai attitudes. Reg.Pollard was my fayourit® radical
and Kent Hughes my favourite reactionary,
too.

Hasluck was there

He was a dour sort of bloke, but he was identifiable.

Th© interesting thing to me was the successors to these men.

McKellar followed Ted St.John, Vic Garland for Paul Hasluck.

■■
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K-ent Hughes, St^Johji and Hasiuck were coxiserva'tivss with a

philosophy you could hang yoir hat on. You aight agree with
it or-j'ou Eight not. Their successors are all about five

foot ten, wear pin-striped suits, with no deep rooted
philosophy. Politics is going through a stage where
convictions are routed and the general approach is caution.
No trends are set on issues. This applies on our aide of
the House too,

I Name the next part the creation of a myths

The attitude has been expressed by roy colleagues who are
running this state now. This can;© from a Journal. "The National

Times" that I seldom buy because I find it depressing.
A senior member of the John Gain team, a callow .but willing
tea® admitted " We cannot afford to be Whitlameeque is our
approach to economic fflanageaent, It's a case of steady as we
go. The new Premier, John Cain, is determined that his
government should not be affllctad with some of the excesses
of the Whitlam,regime",

All this IS ■mythology. I will deal with the economic po.llcy
and personalities of the Whitiara regime and show that the

above picture is historically inaccurate. If w© cannot get
the history straight about something that happened only eight
or-ten years ago, how can we hope to believe what happened
in 1900 or; earlier dates.
What was. it.-like ;

In polities much of the facts of politics are not facts,
they are ruaours that are erected to make atmosphere.
The caucus after the election had 92 or 93 members. It had
a range of talent that was exceptional. Our Parliament is not
.short of talented people. That caucus was one of th© more
exceptional groups.

There were people in it who could do

anything, fly and aeroplane, drive a train, run a Government

department or do anything else. There were a lot of people
with academic qualifications} some with Trad© Hnion experience
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There were not many farmers.

We elected a Cabinet of 27. We determined a policy that
we would not have an inner Cabinet. This was a hard fopght

issue. Cough Whitlam was certain that we should have an
inner Cabinet. "You canH run.ia Committee of twenty seven"
he used to say, and many otherpepple say so too. Then they

say that a camel is a horse designed for a committee. A
camel, of course, is a most useful animal. , It can stand up
to all sorts of things.

Half of the cabinet had tertiary qualifiications, over

half
served in the war. Many had served in State and
municipal politics, a number had trade union experience.
It'.WB an extraordinary group of people with an average

length, of Parliamentary service of thirteen years. ' We had
all icnown one another for a long time., I may not have agreed
with Charlie Jones on certain issues. But you knew wsreohe
stood.and what he stood for. And you knew that when he put

Up his oropositions on public transport that they had been
well thought out.

The cabinet was a vei-y successful operating, team, whenever

our Chairman, Cough VJhitlam, concentrated on the job Ox uOing
Chairman. The' comment was that you cannot make decisibns
when you have ^twenty seven people around, the table. That can

simply be reflected by the facts. On his retirement from

being secretary of the Cabinet, the Head of the Prim.e Minister's
Department. John Bunting, said that our Cabinet had made more
decisions in two years and three months than our predecessors
had made in sixteen years. In fact I have a schedule of all
our :cabinet decisions. There are four thousand three hundred
of them.. Some of tiese are minor matters.

But it is an

enormous body of decision making. It is not the speed with
vihich you. make decisions liut the quality of them.

1982

Incidentally, I ssake the point that the cabinet systea
is net relevant to the needs of our modern Parliament.

If

you think of the present- Fedei'sl Cabinet of tvelve- and on

paper they line up as fairly substantial people, hov can
they make an informed decision in one meeting on educational
matters, industrial'legislation; foreign affairs'," Aboriginal
Lend Rights and so on. Of course they cantt
V/e dreated a system in cur Party over the years which
made the Labour Gsuous an active participant. The rush of .
events allowed things to,get out of control-

To get back to this matter of economic management, no cne
ever specifies what economic management is.

As far as I can

tell, there are no countries in any part of the world where
you would give any prises for economic management, except

I read an article about"Iceland and they were in front,
except they had an' inflation rate of 100$.'

Sven in the Russian bloc, they have run into the'same

problems. There is eomething in oUr society that has got
beyond our capacity to handle it. It seems to me that we are
all so averse to change in the things.we do. We. are all

busy changing everybody else but we are not busy changing
ourselves.

. The economy in 1972 had started to change, unnoticed
by us and not noticed by everybody else.
We lived in Greensborough at the time and the land prices
in Greensborough in May and December 1972 more than doubled-

Iqu cannot even blame Sir William McMahon-e budget of 1972>
Somewhere in the system something happened which set in
train inflation and so on, which we were unawax"© and which
was not to hit us in a governmental sense for more than two

years.
We had developed a body of policy which had been
thoroughly thought over; some of which had taken us fifteen
or sixteen years to build.
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^ ke baaic 'loreign',:affai^^^ policy had. been vritten fpi" the
Hobart Gonfererice^pf. 1955. and they were put in^ train .
immediately®

^

The other things,., the major, features of social policy had

' been- deyeloped; ow' 20: years; - Aboriginal Affairs? Urban

PolicyI Health? Education ® At the same time insice the caucus
sino.e 1969 .and particularly since 1972^ a body of members of
the caucus, met to see that all. issues were, properly discussed

by the members who had .to carry the burden. Itvs all right
for Uabinet to. make decisions® It is the individual' .member •

who has.. tO: carry the burden as far as the electorate Is ^
;aAncerned,._. .They^ .are. all. part, of the ..participating exercise^

.Sp,.,we. had i.en...major, .committees-; so.me.^ of wnich. wGrked very
effectively . Gertain..ly. the. Aboriginal Affair Ccsmittee, _ while

I was .the Minister,-:.4i:d» ..

Take. Welfare.: The Medlbank system had been^ devised before

we got into- offica®. ¥hen'it came, to .actually preparing the
....legislaticnleyerylnit came before ^Welfare Parliamentary^ Gomniittses
and the members of the Cabinet®^ . Bill.,Kaydea,, Kim Beazley. myself
would /b,©- .there:, just as ordinary me®mberp. ,of. the .Committee®

.

Bill Haydk as the member vino had to introduce the legislation
would,..of: nourse., carry a certain .ampunt of ^influence. ^ .Even
down to the Logo, 'Medibank' .the.,pam© and logo, was determined

by the .Gommittoe®,. , It. was. pot: determined, by. public servants
although public servants often.attended
Copmittep, ^
So that- a.s the. Caucus was .concerned you had a fully, democratic

operating .system®

.That worked in a ya-riable. .way® Xn .spme it

did not .work,..well®. It depe^nd.s, on the personality and attitude

of ihe.;Chairman and secretary.ci.. the .Minister. , .
i'' I. '■
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continued,.

Lloy d' Sdsonds,
■

93 Rbbert Street,
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